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This document represents an atterrip to utline a plan for the organization
and 4evelopment of libraries in Pakistan in conjunction with the.national eduction

and information networks.
The national n eds in terms of literacy, education and library services were

evaluated and an effotIc been'made to outline goalsand objectives in the light
of latest research .and knowledge in the United States. The report envisages a

further step in the field of librarY services towards meeting the diverse and
growing needs of the,people in terms of literacy and flow of basic information. It

is hoped that the report will also help' to initiate the process of long term planning

which is socital in Pakistan where library development is still in the embryonic" I

stage.
The authors are indebted to Mr. David L. Reich, Chief Librarian, Chicago
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Publik Library, and the administration of the Punjab University in enabling the
members of the team to spend the desired time in th6 compilation of the reDort,
and are grateful to the Pakistan Ministry of Education for_ their help and
cooperation.

The team is also jilghly indebted to IRS Lt ellency Mr. A. II. Pirzada for his
initial encouragement and his sustained interest in the project which hopefully may
lead to a successful, implementation' of this proposal 'through the joint efforts of the

Pakistan Government tut' the United States AID program.
Last but nut lea,,t, thanks are due to the Itypist.,st in Lahore an Chicago that

were responsible for a cashed but timely completion of the report.
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INTRODUCTION

Duds% the past. 25 years the Pakistan government ha% developed and iti
plernented various programs for-improving economic and social conditions of rural

life. Earlier schemes which began with the Village-Aid project in 1953 ;mere
confined to one or two aspects of rural life and worked independently of other
developmeqt4.1 activities. Experience gained from these projects has led to the use
of a "Totql Approach" to solve the multiple problems of rural areas in the form of

the Integrated Rural Development Program which was established,
%

in 'July, 1972.

The basic idea of has been taken from the U. N. integrated approach and the
Ppregrarn is based on the philosophy that all aspects of rural life are inter-related
and no lasting results could .be achieved if individual aspects are dealt with i`n
isolation".I This sdheme visualizes to "integrate the functions of the Development
Departments like Agriculture, Cooperatives, Animal Husbandry, Fisheries, Cores-

try, Social Welfare and Community Development, Health, Education, Electricity,

Drainage, Reclamation, Small Industries, etc".2

One dr,pect of rural development that has never been given full attention is

the public relations area. The. development objectives have rarely been projected

resulting in the lack of their undOrstanding and acceptanc6 by the rural population.
The findings of a study of the Shadab Pilot Project support this contention. The

study reports:3
...in our social set-up, sources of mass media communication
like radio appeared to be ineffective in the diffusion of
innovations, as there was not significant percentage of people
who used radio as a source of information. This also indirectly
shows a relative absence of the radio and transistor sets in the
area of investigation, hence, not effective as a source of
information.

From the data it is also obvious that commercial sources of
information are the least important in the diffusion of farm
innovations. Formal (government) and informal sources like
Field Assistant and fellow villagers respectively were the most
important sources of information for all the five innova-
tions....In short it can be safely argued that in our social set-un
gmennent agency seurnalized communication
channels are more effective than the mass
commercial sources

of
communication

media and
emphasis supplied



The findino reported above need serious considera ion. They, indicate the

need for the creation of a per onalized communication system ,"which provides 'A
4. steady flow of pertinent information from relevant agencies to. an interested group

at one place. One rmeli place in every community can become the hub of all
activities aimed at improving the ht of rural population., the, information in-puts

of all interested agencie,;' are cent alized in one unit this will definitely,leadto
more effective Program. If a centralized information-providing agency-is
not establiched the- edifice will be riddled with innumerable leakages leading

to colossal national waste.
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INTEGRATED RURAL INFORMATION SYSTEM .

A study of the various. schemes being implemented by the government (Inte-

grated Rural Development, Health and Population Pkanning., Adult Education;
People's Open University, People-Oriented Public Libraries, etc.) have led the
authors of this report to develoP new approach in order to help achieve the
development objectives of various programs. The scheme proposed in this report is
essentially an extension of the People-Oriented Public Libraries program. It

- #

envisages bringing the adult edskation,- education4 television and People's Open
"

University programs intocthe peoples library (extracts from The Education
1972-80 relating to these programs are given in. Appendix 2). It also Visualizes the

peoples library to play a supportive role by providinfi, means for updating

information and.contin Inc education.4

The idea' of comb: ig several services into one unit and providing supportive

services to other development projects has taken the form of the new concept of
I

Into rated Rural Information S stem (I.R.I.S.). The I.R.I.S. visualizes the

development f an information centre (Peoples library) for a population of

reasonable size to serve as the receiving end of all information inputs' of various
development programs and disseminating point of The information inputs received

at the community level.
This unit will be the bottom tier of the Natitmal Information _System (NATIS).

The system when fully developed swill consist of Peoples Provincial Libraries,
Peoples District Libraries, Peoples Tehsil Libraries, and Peoples Libraries at' the

local level (both urban and rural). The national library will be at the top of the
system and will also serve as a coordinating agency.

We understand a scheme for the development of a network of peoples-
libraries is being prepared by Dr. Anis Khurshid (University of Karachi) and Dr.
Mumtaz A. Anwar (University of the Puniati) upon the initiative of the PakiStan

Library Association.

SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY TIIE SYSTEM

Apart from being the Peoples Library, the local information centre will serve

as a focal point for all information transfer programs offered by various
government agencies. The separate channel for Educational Television as proposed
in the Education Policy will be used for not only telecasting the adult education and

3
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People's Open Ui,versity programs but also for specific projects initiated'by other
agencies. Such projects may be used to motivate people to understand and accept
the dev,elopment objective's and to provide up-to-date information on varioud`
aspects of rural life.

The adult education and People's Open University programs, will provide
opporttinities Of formal editcation and will result in the award cyf certificates.
Peoples Library Al not only provide a supportive role but will also eliminate the
need for indepordent staff, space and equipment for adult education and People's
Open`ttniversity programS.'

This concept has already proved to be immensely successful in the United
States. In Chicago a "TV College" has been operating for more than eighteen years.
"TV College" hair' offered complete college courses to all television viewers in

Chicar. Several years ago an ambitious project was bedhn with the Chicago
Public Library and the "TV College" called "Study Unlimited". This. program offers
individuals the opportunity of -completing college courses on their own time by.
utilizing videocassettes of course lectures. f (A copy of a brochure for thit;
programme is attached as Appendix 3.) Similar programs are in operation in
several American cities'. (An article describing these programs in detail is attached

to this proposal as Appendix 4.)
Specific peograms may be offered by development departrnentg through

Educational Television. Por example, a series of one-hour programs might be
developed on hovi to grow wheat or a particular crop. Similar programs could be

developed by other/departments. In order to encourage fruitful participatkth by
peOple, such projects may be offered in the shape of ;formal education courses
requiring enrolment, attendance, oral or written examination and award of some
sort of certificates. SuCh programs are likely to result in better inforrhed
farmers/workers. In the long run these may also lead to a literate society.

The local centre will require a specific amount of space to ,house its
facilities, a basic collection of reading materizids, a television set, chairs,and tables'
for users of these facilities. Each centre will be staffed by only one personcalled
Tutor-Librarian. A person who has passed a higher secondary school examination
may be given six months training in the essentials of the adult education process,
basic librarianship and how to operate a television set. It is -estimated that one
such rural Centre will initially cost Rs.' 38,000. Recurring eXpenditure for one

centre will be about Rs. 5,000 (see Appendix 1). This expenditure can be slightly
reduced by placing the post office in the centre and taking part of the staff salary
from the postal department.

4
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CENTRAL AGENCY .'a
.,

s,

i

Since this project will be part of the National Information, System, the
establishment of th6se centres should 8e placed under the provincial .departments

of education. It will be logical to place these 'centres immediately under the
.

Provincial Peoples Libraries when establisbed. If no libraries function as such at
the present time, the provincial Directorates of Libraries or such other agencies .
may be made responsible for the implementation of the project.

When the, scheme is implemented all reading materials should be 'acquired and
I

processed centrally and then sent to local libraries. This will be. more economical
IP and will ensure-uniformity. 1

PILOT PROJECT

The proposedoscheme may be implemented in the form of a pilot .project.
Initially one thousand villages having at least a primary school and falling in the
area covered by the television service may be selected for the project. In order to
ensure closer supervision at the initial stages the communities selicted .should be
located near the provincial capitals.

o,

Pilot Project may be started in :January 1977. As a temporary measure the,
centre may be located in school buildings until the permanent facilities are built.
Construction of centre halls may be taken up .immediately so that the project is
shifted to 119 own quarters by August 1977.

The details of development and recerrir expenditure involv I are given in

appendix 1. The performance of the project may be evaluated after an iftial
operation of two years Clanuary 1979). If the findings warrant any change'., in the
scheme these should be incorporated. The scheme Should then be expanded to other

rural areas by establishing two thousand centres each year. While expanding the f
41

schem? preference should be given to larger villages with schools.
If this scheme is Implemented in the form of a pilot project agencies like

USAID, Ford Foundation, Asid Foundation, etc., may be willirig to support the
program.
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ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE FOR A TYPICAL RURAL INFORMATION CENTRE

-Development expenditure

, I. Construction and Erearification
of Centre Hall (24 feet x.36 feet),

2. Television set (end)
3. Tables and Chairs

(6 Tables x Rs.300),
(55 Chairs x Rs.40)

4. Book almirahs
(5 x Rs.400)

5. Basis Book Collection

Recurring expenditure

1. Tutor-Librarian
NPS 8(200-12-260/15-335/15-425)

2. Reading materials
3. Contingencies

2,0

10;000.

Total , 38,000

Total:

Rupees,'
3,720

/1,000
2_00

4,920

ESTIMATPD EXPENDITURE FOR 1090 PILOT CEIVRES

Developmenta

ecurring

($1

38000.x 1000

4,920 x 1000

,Total:

0 U. S. approximately 10 Pal:ib rupees)

10
7

ti

.3,80,00,000

49,20,000

4,29,20,000



Extracts fir= The Education Polic

ERADICATING ILLITERACY:

-r 7.3.' To achieve this objective of eradicating illiteracy, a massive literacy

programme will be undertaken in every town and village. Literacy centres will be

established all over the country in the schools, factories, farms, union council halls,

and other community places. In addition to the use of traditional approaches in
classrooms and workshops, extensive use will 'be made of new educational

technology and non-conventional methods such as films, 'records, T,V., radio,

libraries, exhibitions, seminars; demonstrations, charts, models; posters, pictures,

and other su- itable materials.
.

7.4. This massive literacy and; adult education programme will firsf

concentrate on basic° literacy training. and then expand and deVelop into a full-

fledged, comprehensive adult and continuing education ,programme.,,, ror literacy

training it is aimed, by 1980, to "establish approximately 2.76 lakh literacy centres

to provide training to more than 11 million illiterates.

PEOPLE'S OPEN UNIVERSITY

740. Open niVuersiti s are being used in Several countries to proVide
education and training to people whoctinnot leave their hrimes and jobs. for full-

time studies: A People's Open ,University will, therefore, be established to provide

APPENDIX 2

1972-,19$0, pp.,21,22,23,29.

,4 ,

'part-time' educational facilities through, dorre:sporlderV;e .courseSis,tutorials, semi-

yiarst workshops, laboratories, -mtelevision, :radio broadCasiti,, and other mass
I t

rrununiQation media. fro begin with, this university,will provide facilities in fields

d subjects of llinimediate importance such as the 'training of elementary teachers

and members f, the National 1,itqracy ,C0rpT, and, the promotion Of rural

improvemen 4,ornin uienit'aUaotivit,i`e
-

ittn, ft lPublic Library_ S' Lein

this ihrtytwamme,

'established iii v ,c,;' and city wart'''.

estahliS11ed thr

0 009 r'i r ited libratie!o be

y will t-'outain,, inter-ali,t, about

huifdred hpoldets with;; 1131140(1 v'ocAuEu,y clf f,m ,no,(;1 elicyclopedia of

art fOrination olerY cloy living. People's{ handbooks will o prepared,

puhushddl'aud supplied to each Adult and Continuing Education c ntre,.

11'



USE OF RADIO AND TELEVISION:

In order to promote educational broadcasting programmes a fillassive

distribution of radio and television sets will be undertaken, both to forRal and non-
formal education centres. By 1980, about 150 radio and 100,000 television sets

will be distributed to schools and adult/continuing education centres. These sets
will also be used for comnpOty-viewing programmes in agricultural extension,
health education, family planning and social reconstruction.

o

10.15. Separate radio and television channels WIL be , established, for
broadcasting educational programmes to schools and adult literacy centres.

PEOPLE'S OPEN UNIVERSITY:

10,19. People's Open University referred to in Section .7.10 of the chapter
.

on Adult Education will provide part-time education through the use of mass media

and modern instructional techniques.

/



. Haw do you work out is/our individual study plan?
One of the valuableexperiencos in Study Unlimited is
learning to plan your own program with the aid of the Study
Unlimited counselor. Ea h Study Unlimited Library locatien
1 las a counsllorto help yousdevise a study plan, whether
for credit course,'; GED. r CLEP study or for self-enrichment.
At any of the City Colleges of Chicago's seven campuses,
you may alscireceivo guidance counseling or financial aid'
information. Therdis also telephone access to your instructor.

How do you enroll? , .
... ,.

What is Study Unlimited?
Study Unlimited is an educatienal breakthrough, a
cooperative venture of The Chicago Public Library and the
City, co lieges of Chicago: It provides an opportunity for
on;} ine who wants to start-or continue college level studies
to do so.4talso makes materialsavailable if you want to
earn a high school equivalency certificate by passing the
General Eclucationcy Development test (GED) or prepare for
theCollege Level Examination Program (CLEP). And it lets
you do any of these things independently. crt your own pace,
on your own time.

.

. ,

How does it'work? . . .

Study Unlimited service has been established at Thehicago
Public Library's Temporary Central Library and in severai
branches; as.well as at City College locations. These
locations provide fully credited college courses on
videocassettes and audiocassettes. They are stocked with
study materials books, videocassettes, audiocassettee,
records ancistudy guides. Courses can be taken.for credit or
simply for enjoyment, ,.

What are the study options in Study Unlimited,?
Credit: Students do homework, takelestS and upon passing
feceive credit which is transferrable or applicable to an
associate degree. ; .

GED: Students Use materials to prepare for the *Genera)
Educational Development test to receive the high L.
school equivaleAcY certificate. Some GED students will
be preparing for the Constitutien'test which.is required to get
a cliMma in Illinois.
CEP:Students utilize materials from a variety of courses to
prepare for the credit exemption tests. Up to 24 credit hours
can be earned. .

Audit: Students are taking a course for credit elsewhere.
frequently through TV College and use Study Unlimited
materials for supplement and review.

Persona I Enrichment: Learners use the Study UnliMited
materials tb increase their understanding of a subject. If they
wish, they follow the study guide.-

How tang does it take to finish a course?
From dote of enrollment you have nine months to finish a
credit course, one year forpersonal enrichment.

;:1 .

You simply enroll at the library offering Study Unlimited
nearest your home or job. Come to one of the locations listed
and tell the librarian what you have In mind.

What does it cost?
Credit students pay the regular tuition charged by the City
Colleges of Chicago, three dollars per credit hour for five or
fewer creditS, four dollars per credit hour for six or more'
credits. Learners using the other study options pay nothing
unless they want theirown study guide, which costs one
dollar.

The following agencies offer Study Unlimited:
Libraries
The Chicago Public Library
Study Unlimited Office
425 N. Michigan Avenue
269-2812

Temporary Central Library
425 N. Michigan #1205
269-3000 .

Northtown Branch Librar,y.
6435 N. California Ave..
46518851

Portage-Cragin Branch Library
5108 W. BelMont Ave, ;
736-2675

Legler Regional Branch Library
115 S. Pulaski Road
533-9631

Whitney-M7Y,oung BranCh Library."'
7901 S. King Drive
723=4029

Carter G. Woodson Regional Library
9525 S. Re Isted
88t-6900

Campuses
The City Colleges of chica90
Study Unlimited Office
185 N. Wabash Avenue
269-8210 ,

Malcolm X College
3900 W. VanBuren Street
9423521

Southwest College
7590 S. Pulaski Road,
735-3000
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Credit Courses
GED(Materials)

CLEP(Materiats)
Personal Enrichment 'Courses

Audit Courses

, o

.3 01 f.
73- fz...-76100=-,

\ I
\ J-, .1. -

Sponsored 1)./
THE CHICAGO

..PUBLIC LIBRARY
269-2827

and
THE CITY COLLEGES

OF CHICAGO
269 821.0
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Revivrelg an old idea, some libraries

are now helping independent adult learners study

what they choose and far whatever reason

Recentir At a meeting of librarians in
New York City. Roy Miller, the coordi-
nator o,, Adult Services at the Brooklyn
Public Library. made a statement rife with

rornise for thousands of peopli across the
IPEountry. "There is a public ouothere," he

said, "that tvants something we haven't
given them until now." He was talking
about his library's "Learn Your Way" Cen-
ter, a project designed to encourage and
assist individuals to study on their own. In

gibe projects which has been in operation
since June 1975. Learners Advisers libra-
rians with special training in helping an
individual identify and define his or her
learning needs are busy assisting anyone
over 16 years old who wants to learn any

...thing for virtually any reason.
Ir Among the more than 300 learners who

have registered so far for the program at

Brooklyn's central library and at two
branchesre some who want to prepare for

college level examinations-(CLEP) or need
zo study to take the tests for the' high school

talquivalency diploma (GED). Otkhers,tre in-
terested in the Ekternal Degree-program
instituted by Ewald Nyquist, New York
State's Commissioner of Education. and
want help in working toward a degree
without attending college. A significant
number are unemployed and want to use

.
their free time to study for a new career or
to sharpen skills they already have. Some of
the senior citizens in the program are in-
terested in activating a second remunera-

s tive career or in developing a hobby they
t never had time to concentrate on before.
111 Othersand there are many in this

group--,- for reasons of their own are just in-

s terested in learning more about some sub-

ject, or in studying a language. or develop-
ing skill in some craft.

The Brooklyn Library is not alone in en-
It.. tering, on a more or less structured basis,
11. into the arena of nontraditional education,

t previously considered the prerogative of

i schools and colleges. Other public libraries

t in various parts of the !country, tither on
s ..their, own or with some Federal assistance,

are. also engaged in advancing this new
user-oriented library service. Librarians

t have always played a part in continuing
education, byt now their aim is to expand

Mn. Smith is a consultant on mutt education and
recently retired as Library Services i'rogram Officer
for Region H. U.S Office of Education.

AtntoOrnEducatiois,-.1aluary,February 1976

the library's traditional role from supplier
of adult education materials and inforina-,
lion about availablepurses to operator of
a community .center for independent life-
long learning. One Learners Adviser neatly
sums up the whole effort: "The public
brary can literally become a college around-'
the corner in your neighborhood."

Chief catalyst.. and according to some
critics, the leading boat-rocker in this cur-
rent. library movement is Jose Orlando
Toro of the'College Entrance Examination
Board, which administers CLEP. A profes-
sional librarian himself, Mr. Toro'long ago
had the idea that the public library could
be not only a place but in fact the best
place to promote the CLEP concept of
credit by examination. He saw the library
as the logical provider of all kinds of in-

'formation and.scudy help to thousands of
adults wanting to seek knowledge indepen-
dently for the sake of learning. .

A historical precedent for this idea'goes
back to shortly after the first World War,
when. librarian Jennie Flexner started a
helping' service for independent adult
learners in the NewpYork Public Library.
through the 1925s and 1930s1many other
libraries followed.her example with pro-
grams carried out with readers advisers.
However, the service declined in the 1940s

I and 1950s, and most library adult-services
specialists, when discussing reader gni,
dance in the last decade, have insisted that
it would take a new focus and an infusion
of special funds to make reader's advisory
service a distinct and 'effective program
once more.

Mr. Toro, some years ago,, revived the
idea with a suggestion that the inde-
pendent learner deserved special library 'at-
tention. Several public library directors,
including those in Dallas, Miami, San
Diego, and St. Louis. agreed to go as far as
to publicize CLEP. The commitment at
Dallas actually went further when the
Dallas Public Library set up an experi-
mental Project to promote CLEF, Starting
in August .61 1971. Southern Methodist
University, which is located in Dallas,
agreed to grant credits to anyone passing
CLEP tests. Other schools in the area were
soon doing the same. During the twoyear.
period, SMU professors prepared study
guides and reading lists which were dis-
tributed to approximately 8,000 library
users. There were also Workshops on ways

16

to study and ways to use the library. and
question.and-answer sessions on the sub-
jects studied.

The Dallas project was considered by
strme observers to be "a benchmark for li-,
brary activities in independent 'learning,"
34.- Jean Brooks and David Reich, who

'evaluated and reported on the project:-
were frank' in describing both its -successes
and limitations. They mentioned that al-
though many participants were satisfied

with the library's service and said-so, it was
difficult to evaluate theprojeces impact 6n
the community because information Was
limited to what was supplied by those per..
sons willing to fill out postcards or to make
comments.in the library. It 'was good. to
hear tha,f a' man who,,,had worked since
high stfkool to educate hishrothers and sis-
ters was 'finally able, thanks to the project.
to embark&his own higher education. Or
that a housewife with .two small'children no
longer felt "stuck" at home now' that she
was involved in independent Study. But the
library would have liked to have heard
from many more of the individuals wh
took the study guides but remained silent.

The hard data at the end of the cw
years consisted of a mailing list of 2,300 in
wrested people, including 103 who actual
ly cook CLEP tests, One reviewer of tit
Brooks and Reich study concluded thatch
project was worth doing hecause,"achieVe
ment was measured in terms otyrogre.
and adaptability;rather than in solid en
results. In terms of these goals, the Dalla
project was successful beyond all ,feason
able hope." At the present time, the Dalla
library still maintains its service for' inde
pendent learners in cooperation with othe
eduegional institutions as part of
regular library program.

About the time the Dallas project w
winding down, Mr. Toro was activating a
Office of Library Independent Study an
Guidance at the College Entrance,
amtnation Board with grants from th
Council' on Library Resources, the Ns
tional Endowment for the Humanities, an
OE's Office of Libraries and. Learning R
sources. Working with 11 public librari
that were willing to commit their own r
sources to implement projects aimed
people interested in various kinds of ;rid
pendent' study, Mr. Toro launched
"t earners Advisory" program in 1973. 11

1, office provided the training for libraria



Involved and publicity for the programs.
By the fall of 1975; nine 'of the 11 libriries
(Atlanta; The Enoch Pratt Free Library in
Baltimore; Denver; Miami; Portland,
Maine,; St. Louis; Salt Lake City; Tulsa;
and Woodbridge, New Jersey) had corn-
pleted planning, staff training, and
demonstration projects, and offered the
full service for independent study., .

There are two main components of the
program: adVisory assistance, whiCh is
concerned with the diagnosis of an indivi-
dual's learning needs and the development
of a learning plan to meet, the needs; and
information support services, which at-
tends to selection of materials (print and
nonprint), the use of 'study guides,.an'd re-
ferral to other agencies, if appropriate, or
to learning events such as group discussions
and field trips,

Libraries working, in the Learners Ad-.
visory Service have helped individuals with
virtually every conceivable interest and in
every conceivable'onceivable situation. For example,
Lenore Lewis, Learners.Adviser at the Salt
Lake City Public 1.4brary, helped a woman
put a casual hobby to practicalause, ,The

( hobby was making paper' dolls, and the
woman decided to design a set of them in
booklet form, representing each decade of

° our history since 1775. Ms. Lewis helped
her find books on the history of paper
dolls, the proper costume details for each
of the periods, and important historiCal
events related to the particular years she
chose to illustrate. The woman and her
husband have printed the booklet, on their
own printing pess and 'are using library
directories to explore marketing pos-
sibilities.

From the Miami-Dade Public Library's.
Learners Adviser, -Micki Carden, comes a
report on the progress of a 20-year-old high
school dropout who came to the library for
information on how to obtain his diploma.
MS. Carden first advised him on reading
and on how to use the library. Then she
supplied him with books about American
history and government on the junior
high level to prepare him for tests in lieu of
two curses that normally precede high,
school equivalency. 1-k took the tests and
passed with high scores. He went on to re.-
cei've his high school diploma, obtained a
job, and is now studying for the CLEP
exams. lHe still coders regularly with the
Learners Adviser program people for read-

ing guidance to help him 'when he enters
College on a part-time schedule.

From the Tulsa City-County Library.
Learners Adviser Paige Graening reports a
success story that is verified by the inde-
pendent learner's "severest" critic; wife.
Mr. Case, (not his real name), a shy,
middle-aged'man, asked for help in study-
ing for a GED' test. He could not attend
classes because he worked nights. He 'was
invited to come to the,library every morn-
ing to study. Over A. two-week period he
took the GED diagnostic test which, pin-
pointed those areas in which he needed the
most preparation: Within six weeks of Mr.
Case's first library visit, Mrs. Case reported
that he had passed his GED exams, was
now a high school graduate, and was en-
rolling at Tulsa Junior College. A few
welts later, Mrs. Case' came io the library
to- tell Paige Graening that her husband
was making_A'sand B's in his classes and
participating in' classroom' discussion. She
added, "Until 'he started studying for'the
GED, be had been a custodian with an
eighth -grade education."

In Maine, a retired.' man (call him
George) interested in gems and minerals
asked Edgar, Beein at the Portland Public

.Library's Community Center for Lifelong
Learning (the name for their Learners Ad-
visory Service) for help in learning how to
make jewelry. He was especially interested
in setting stones and insveirking with silver,
so Mr. Beem found .a book on silver casting
and then called some local -jewelers and
craftsmen to find out where George might
get some practical' instruction. A young sil-
versmith volunteered tb work with 'him.
Meanwhile, George's wife, ,Ethel, asked
Mr. Seem for help in learning conversa-
tional French because their gem hunting
expeditions often took them to Quebec.
Mr.°. Deem supplied her with French
language reeords, a record player, and a
copy of a book on conversational French.
Now both George and Ethel are studying
French.

The Office of Independent Study at the
College Entrances Examination Board has
statistics on the-projects, but in addition, a

"statistical analisis of Portland's project was
made in the tall of 1975 by Joseph Hearn of
the University of Maine at Portland-
Gorham. Dr. Hearn notes that among
more than 60 adults served since the
Learners AdvisersService was 'started in the

it
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fall of 1974, 40 were. still engaged in inde-
pendent learning' projects ranging from
yacht design and boat building to interior
decoration and hang gliding.

Last October, Mr.. Toro announced that
each of the libraries .participating in the-

toject had decided to snake Learners Ad.-
vtsory Service an integral part of their
regular offerings. Be alscvsaid that, with
the conclusion of the pilot project and sub-

.sequent termination of his leadership role,
a network composed of the nine libraries
involved will take over. Plans are now de-
veloping to divide leadership responSibility
among a policy ,study group, a research
study group, and a national resource
faculty. Mr. Tem expressed the hope that
other public libraries now offering inde-
pendent learner programs or planning to
offer them will join with these groups to
help:develop a natiortalnetwork.

While a national .network remains in the
"desirable but as yet unaccomplished"
category, New York, with the cooperation
of Mr. Toro and Under the leadership of
the State Library'siDivisioq, of Library De.,
velopment; develor)td th Nation's first
statewide library proghnfor independent
study. The concept wq,iintroduced- at a
conference held at Syriaeuse University's
Sagamore Confefince Center in 1973 and
attended by 'representatives of the State's
22 public library systems. There was a
good deal of intekest in planning the sere -,

ice, especially sitke it was made dear that

it could be develoPed entirely accoiding to

the needs of4each community and within

the resources of each library system.
Curlrently, all but ono of the States li-

brary sysierns are involved in the program
to some extent, participation being en-
couraged by the State Libraly agency
through grants under the Library Services
and Construction Act to each system of-
fering planned programs of help to inde-
pendent learners. These grants, which are
renewable,'may be used to pay salaries of
part-time librarians who are employed to
carryon the tasks of the regular staffmern.
hers serving aS Learners Advisers. They are
also used to purchase books and other ma-'
terials needed for the External Degree pro
gram, other credit. and noncredit courses.
.or completely independent study.

NeW York State's. program started with
training. sessions which Mry Toro planned
for key staff members representing the

public' library systems of Brooklyn, Nassau,
New York City, Queens Borough, Suffolk,.
and Westchoter. (These were followed by'
similar meetings for library systems in
other *parts. of the State,) AU six systems
are using the phras4"Lea.rri Your Way" to
identify the service. The NewYork Public
Library issued a special Learners Advisory
Service Newsletter. in June of 1975,explain-
ing the program to all its staff, and it be-
gan the service in September in five se-
lected branches. The first, month, 19 of 81
persons interviewed expressed a need for
continuing ,aSsistance from. the Learners
Adviser. Their interests were similar to
those expressed by Brooklyn's independent
learners; and the number of queries from ,
unemployed persons-often resulted in re-
ferral. to the job information service at the
Mid-Manhattan Library Center. Thisalso
happened in the case of the Brooklyn Li.
brary and augurs a growing relationship
between the two services in other libraries
in the State which have received grants in
the past year to offer information about
job Opportunities in their commaitiei.

Member libraries of the Nassau system
are developing their Learn Your Way pro -
grams in. cooperation with other educa-
tional institutions in the area. Directors of
a number of different programs described
activities which could be tied in with a li-
brary's independent learner program.
Some examples: Regents External Degree
Program at the University of the State of
New York; Career Advisement Center,
University C011ege, 11ofstra; Channel 21,

Long island Television Council, Inc.; and
the Office of Community Education of the
Nassau County Vocational Education and
Extension Hoard. At the present time,
snore than a dozen of the Nassau public li-
braries are serving as classrooms for courses .

at both the Bachelor's and Master's level
for sever-al area colleges; some are
handling registration for many off.caitipus
courses that are, held in other cr mniunity
buildings.
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New York libraries are not alone in
jumping off to a fast start the effort to
cooperate with other institutions. Through
an independent study program called
"Study Unlimited," the Chicago Public
Library aims at serving Chicagoans of all
ethnic groups and levels of education, who
want an education with or wit lout the goal



1

of a college degree. It is a cooperative pro-
gram supported by the Illinois State
Library under the Library Services and
Construction Act, by the Illinois Junior
College Board for the City Colleges of-

Chicago, and by the Chicago Public
Library.

Five study centers are in operation, in-
cluding one at the Cook County Correc-
tional Facility. Each center offers a learn-
ing environment stocked with materials in
print or on, audio and video cassette: Li-
brary Learners AdVisers assist in the use of
the media, and students who so desire can
get guidance from college faculty for
course and career changes. Each person
constructs his or her own route toward
higher education, for college credit or not,
and progress Is achieved at the student's
own pace, In the spring of 1975, more than
200 students Were enrolled at the cen-
ters these in addition to 133 who had reg
istered the previous fall and were continue
Lig fir&r independent study,

Possibly, as a result of publicity, given
Learners Advisers projects in the' library
press, library educators are now getting
into theaet. At Sangamon State University
in Illinois. assistant professor Florence
Lewis hos been awarded a fellowship from

4., the State Library under the Library Serv-
W ices andi Construction Act to study the rela-

tionship between libraries and adult
learners involved in independent study
pre?aratdry to passing accrediting ex-
amina titins. With funds under Title 1I-B of
the Higher Education Act, Pittsbitrgh's

Ci

Graduate SehodI of Library and Informa-
tion Science is planning an Institute.for Li-
brary Managers for extended consideration
and exploration of the role of the librarian
in facilitating the independent learning
projects of clients. Inunaculate. Heart
College in California proposes, also with an

Title 'II-B grant, to use a college
library as a community center and
coordinating agency for a priitotype tutor-
ial program to prepare adults for. CLEF
examinations. And the University of
Southern California's School of Library
Science recently announced that it is offer.°
ing an independent study,program leading
to a, degree in dibrarianship. Called "A ;
Library School Educational Progtarn
Without Walls" and funded by OE, the
piogram "will alloW the students to study4
and learn, in flexible time units', at a loca-
tion and at a time suitable to them."

In spite of the enthusiasm of those in-
volved in library independent study ,pro-
grams.and tfia-.testimonials from satisfied .

thilierviceis not without its critics.
Some See it as, in expensive up-date of the
traditional readers advisory service, which
is no longer needed. A few observers have
asserted 'that it is only offering better
brary service to the middleslass, which has
always been served welt; and that it could
mean the Curtailment, of information and
cultural programs in diiadvantaged neigh-
borhoods which, until the coming .0:A
Federal .aid, were poorly :served. Others'
have noted that serving the independent
learner requires a lot of staff time and that

'I

librarieS. with austere budgets .cannot
ford tb release staff members for Learners
Adviser ditties. There are also such ques-,!
tions as: 'What will happen when colleges.

trying to get more full-time students, s
the public-library offering free or relative'
inexpensive continuing education?

RegardleSs of what impact this new pur
suit may have upon other kinds of librar
services, or upon program's of other educa
clonal institutionsand' it is too soon
note- any it surely is helping the imb
viduak who is seriously interested' in learn
ing on-his-own. It should also result in a
improveairnage of libraries and librarians
one that would.make more people feel le
Uncomfortable in asking a librarian fo
help. And,. of course, it is bound to en
tangle librarians and those in the academi
world in philosOphical- -discussion abou
traditional versus alternative methods .o
education.

Malcolm KnOwles. a distinguished adul
er.Qator and library watcher over tat
years, recently came out squarely in 'far

librarians' involvement in intlepende
' study. Said Dr. Knowlest "The n

mpliasis on nontraditional stilly will r
constitute the ,library as Peoples u
versity, with librarians. teplacing -aeacher
and serving. as uffource managers
learning constiltants. I. foresee the tin
when there won't he adult educators'as w
know them. We adult educators will all b
utore like librarians. I perceive the tim
when the difference between our two pro .
fessions trill disappear; . there won't be
graduate school of library. science an
graainate program of adult higher educa
Lion. But .there Will be a learning con-
.sultant', profession, or something of dm'
-Sort..

Maybe that .is what the library Learne
Advisers have in mind when they exhor
the American public:to "Learn YOU
Way!"

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Readeri wanting more,information shout
write to State and Public Library Sertice
Branch, Office of Libraries and Learnin
esources, U.S. Office Ey Erlu alien
Washington, DC 20202.


